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This is a true story but as most know who would believe it anyway. I am a middle aged man whose
wife is very generous. She does things for people all the time and most of the time she fails to tell me
until I have to find out. Well on this occasion she offered to dog sit her sister’s dachshund. We have a
newer home, don’t let our cat in the house, but she will let this little spoiled dog stay in our home for
a week.

The dog being male liked to sniff our daughters’ crotches and even tried to hump one of them. Now
they are in their early twenties and were home from college so they are old enough to defend
themselves but I let the dog know that I did not appreciate the attempts.

I am not a prude by no means and do like to peruse many genres on the internet and as fate would
have it I was enjoying an evening home alone looking at beastiality sites and reading stories (may
sound very convenient but what happened next probably would not have occurred without that
motivation). I was sitting in my den with a robe on and underwear when the dog came over to me
and got between my legs. This annoyed me at first but when he started to wimper and beg I thought
something was very odd. He looked longily at my underwear and tried to stand up and put his nose
on my bulge.

I thought he was being awefully persistent and decided to let him see my dick which was hard and it
took him know time to greedily lap at my head. He seemed too schooled to just be curious. He licked
my balls and worked his way down to my asshole and really pushed to get his nose where the sun
don’t  shine.  I  decided that  after  the week he put  me through I  would test  the little  boogers
willingness and wow, I could not keep up with him.

I went to the bedroom and dropped the robe. He was on the bed in a very excited state waiting for
me. As I layed down he went right to my balls and licked them like they were the last balls he would
ever lick. He went to head and licked there, then to my ass and licked my hole for what seemed like
forever. This all felt so good but I realized the what he was really looking for was a pussy which only
sent me to higher places. He went back and forth from me head to my asshole licking and probing
for more many times.

He licked my ass and tried to get further up my crack but since I was laying on my back and he did
not find any pussy the other way I knew he expected more down there. I came with him licking my
asshole and he must have known because he raced up to my cum and licked me clean. The thought
of who enjoys his willingness to please, the mother, the girlfriend of her oldest son or all of them at
different times makes me look at them differently.

The thing that sets the whole thing off was that only a few minutes later his owner showed up and he
went crazy. I wondered when she picked him up and he licked her face if she could smell fresh
asshole and cum. Oh well, maybe I will offer to watch the dog the next time.


